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(Copy)

July 26th, 1932.

Garrard Winston, Esq.,
Messrs. Shearman & Sterling,
55 Wall street,
New York City.

I have made a comprehensive study of the
draft of the proposed deposit agreement tor the Peruvian
Loan Bonds. I note that you wish me to let you mow
what changes I think should be made in it. Had I not
been absent from New York, I should have relieved your
breathless suspense in this respect several days ago.

In the main, I think that the principles
stated in the agreement are effective and agreeable, but
neither winning nor enterta1D.1ng. 'llhe English might be
improved in a variety of instances, but in a certain rather
rugged way, I should say that the document as drawn probably
expresses about what you had in mind when you wrote it.
T~s only you can know. .

--- .. -- I have alwQTS f-e~'t- myself" t-hat··the··intro-. -._"
duction of a lighter touch in deposit agreements would be
welcomed, both by committee members and by depositors them
selves. An occasional flash of humor -- perhaps a bit ot
rhyme -- would, if' anything, enhance the appreciation
of thos~ sledg~ hammer blows' 'which are laid, paragraph by
paragraph, upon every conceivable human right which the
un£ortunate depositor ~ght by the remotest chance possess.

There is invariably a laok of nuanee in
deposit agreements. People with a delicate senae of values
find little or no pleasure in reading them. A man ot your

~I. temperament and accomplishments might very easily establish
an immortal precedent by making the deposit agreement a
popular ~orm of literature I among the general reading pUblic.
li'he word would go about the clubs and market places -
"Winston has done it again. His new P. & L. R. 6% Secured
Debenture Deposit Agreement is fairly bubbling with wit and
throbbing wi th pathos. Where will the man atop? He bas
surpassed himselr. tt
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People would bU'Y' defaulted bonds simply
to get first editions ot your work. Instead of grinding
their teeth and starting rescission suits, contented
security holders would sit in cheerful groups about the
:fire at night, delighting in your latest W9rk. Think
of what the effect would be if you could get all the
Kreuger & Toll and International Match secu~_ty ~ld~rs __ .

_ ..__ .l aughing··t og e t h e r -? - - --_.--.- ,.. . .

I am not suggesting that you carry out my
thought in this particular case, but you might consider
it. After all, Peru is a romantic country, full of
mountains, lovely women, Indians and orchids, and it
seems a. shame that a deposit agreement dealing wi th it
should have no more color or dream. atmosphere than one
designed to draw down into a common vortex the bond- '
holders of a defunct street railway company in the
middle west.

I return the agreement. Its sanctity
has been regarded -- no one has read it but myself.

Always yours,

I
~ .,_r

.....

.....

(SGD) GRAYSON.

(G.M.P.MURPHY)
- ' - --<




















































































































































































































































